An electrochemical model of hot-salt stress-corrosion cracking of titanium alloys is proposed to correlate the diverse observations made concerning this process. According to the model, an oxygen-concentration cell exists between the exposed surface of the corrosion specimen and shielded areas, such as under salt crystals and at crack tips. Oxygen is reduced at the exposed cathode regions, while substrate dissolution occurs at the shielded anodes with the formation of complex halides. The hydrolysis of these halides is the source of hydrogen that subsequently embrittles the substrate. The model is consistent with observations made concerning the distribution of various ions and absorbed hydrogen in the vicinity of stress-corrosion cracks. The model is also consistent with the effects of salt composition and various surface additives on the susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking as well as the effects of alloying and coatings.
TITANIUM alloys commonly used in compressor components of turbine aircraft engines have been found in numerous laboratory experiments to be susceptible to hot-salt stress-corroslon cracking. Service failures of such compressor components have been reported, but none could be conclusively related to stress-corrosion cracking, t To resolve this discrepancy, extensive investigations of the mechanical and atmospheric conditions that lead to cracking of commercial alloys have been conducted. 2's Apparently, the limiting conditions that lead to cracking have not been exceeded in present engines under normal operating conditions. However, because future engines will probably be operating at higher temperatures and stresses for prolonged periods of time, it is imperative that the processes responsible for stress-corrosion cracking in titanium alloys be identified.
The observation by previous investigators 2'a that the suhstrate is embrittled as a result of the stress-corrosion process precludes simple dissolution as the failure mode and instead suggests that an embrittling species is generated by the corrosion process. It is now generally accepted that such is the case and that hydrogen embrittlement is the direct cause of cracking. Disagreement exists, ~-s however, as to the mechanism of hydrogen generation.
Stress-corrosion cracking models can be divided into two classes. Models in the first class require direct salt-atmosphere-substrate interactions for the formation of the embrittling species, of which the Rldeout Pyrohydrolysis (RPH) model' is the most compre'nensive. In the second class are models which assume that electrochemical processes are responsible for the generation of the embrittUng species, such as the Ripling Electrochemical (REC) model, s
Pyrohydrolysis is an analytical technique devised for the determination of halogens in salts that readily hydrolyze. Steam is passed over the salt at elevated temperatures, and the effluent is analyzed for hydrogen halide. According to the RPH Model, the pyrohy-MARVIN GARFINKLE formerly with NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 44135, is now with Helicorporation, Philadelphia, Pa. 19124.
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drolysis reaction in stress corrosion cracking takes the form
The resulting titanium dichloride readily hydrolyzes at elevated temperature to form hydrogen chloride, which subsequently reacts with the substrate to form hydrogen and additional titanium dichloride. The hydrolysis reaction then repeats, beginning another hydrogen generation cycle.
In contrast to the pyrohydrolysis model, the REC model assumes that stress-corrosion cracking is an electrochemical process that involves an oxygen concentration cell. Oxygen is consumed at the cathode according to the following process:
At the anode, simple metal dissolution is assumed to occur. While Lingwall and Ripling 5 do propose that hydrogen embrittlement is the ultimate mode of failure, they do not illustrate the means by which hydrogen could be generated from an oxygen concentration cell. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of atmosphere and other variables on the processes involved in stress-corrosion cracking of titanium alloys in order to evaluate possible embrittlement models, including the RPH and the REC models.
A series of titanium alloy tensile specimens were salt coated and then exposed at elevated temperature to different environments while subjected to various dead-weight loads. To determine whether a particular load and environment had caused embrittlement, the exposed specimens were then tensile tested at room temperature.
The results of the investigation were evaluated in terms of possible rate-conti'olling reactions and mechanisms of the corrosion process. Based on this information, a comprehensive model for hot-salt stresscorrosion cracking of titanium alloys is proposed.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Material
Sheet tensile specimens were fabricated from commercial titanium alloy Ti-811 (Ti-8AI-IMo-IV, w/o) Titanium AUoyTi-811  625  666  993  144  985  143  650  710  972  141  938  136  700  800  924  134  876  127   Unalloyed Titanium  350  170  758  110  683  99  650  710  393  57  379  55 sheet stock 0.50 mm (0.02 in.) thick. The material was received in the mill-annealed condition (1060 K (1450~ 18 hr; air cooled). To increase the maximum stress level to which the specimens could be subjected, the sheet material was cold rolled to 0.40 mm (0.016 in.) before machining to tensile specimens. This raised the ultimate strength from 1000 to 1300 MN/m ~ (145 to 190 ksi). The elongation was about 10 pct. Specimen exposures at temperatures up to 700 K (800~ for 24 h did not affect these tensile values. Several unalloyed tensile specimens fabricated from 0.50-mm (0.02-in.) annealed sheet cold rolled to 0.40 mm (0.016 in.) were also tested for reference purposes. Their ultimate strength was 876 MN/m 2 (127 ksi). Elevated temperature properties of both the alloyed and unalloyed tensile specimens are listed in Table I .
Salting Procedure
Sodium chloride was deposited on the two faces of the reduced section of the sheet tensile specimens from a hot-air suspension at 525 K (485~ The deposition was accomplished by clamping the specimen against the flat outside face of a rectangular window machined into the side of a 13-mm-(0.51-in.-) ID tube through which flowed a salt suspension in a hot air stream. The suspension was formed by injecting a saline aerosol into the hot air stream. The aerosol was created from a 1 pct sodium chloride solution in an ultrasonic apparatus described in detail by Gray and Johnson. 7
Exposure and Evaluation Procedure
The test specimens were exposed to various atmospheres for 24 h in a resistance-heated , stainlesssteel vertical-tube furnace, Fig. 1 . The specimens were dead-weight loaded by external weights through a metal bellows arrangement.
Stress-corrosion exposures were made at three temperatures of 625, 650, and 700 K (665 ~ 710 ~ and 800~ in either nitrogen or oxygen environments. The gases were maintained at a room-temperature flow rate of 5 cma/s (6.5 fts/h) throughout the test period and during heating and cooling. Their moisture content was controlled by liquid nitrogen trapping, by using the as-received gas, or by water bubbling at 273 or 295 K (32 ~ or 71~
These treatments resulted in estimated moisture contents of < 10 -4, 10, 10 s, and > 104 ppm, respectively.
The load train shown in Fig. 1 was introduced into the furnace only after the furnace had reached the de-1678-VOLUME 4, JULY 1973
Liquid nit rc~en Water bubbler DeaOwei g ht Ioad~ Fig. 1 --Stress-corrosion exposure furnace with atmosphere source and loading apparatus. sired temperature. A specimen reached furnace temperature in approximately 89 h and was then dead-weight loaded. After exposure, the specimens were unloaded and furnace cooled. Room-temperature tensile testing of the exposed specimens for embrittlement evaluation was carried out at a crosshead speed of 0.042 mm/s (0.10 in./min).
Specimens that elongated less than that required to reach the ultimate strength, about 2 pct, were considered embrittled, as they could not accommodate the severe plastic deformation that accompanies necking. The deadweight load imposed on a salted specimen under a particular environment is reported as a percent of the maximum load sustained by an unsalted specimen under the same environmental conditions for the same duration and is denoted the percent rupture stress (pct RS). The lowest percent rupture stress that results in embrittlement is denoted the brittle rupture stress and is a measure of the severity of the environment.
Special Procedures
Several tensile specimens were coated with various metals by vacuum deposition before salting. Coating thicknesses were limited to between 0.1 and 1.0 ~m
